Abstract. The technology of software defined networking, which introduces the concept of centralized control, provides a new idea for the intelligent network. Meanwhile, it also introduces the control delay in the end-to-end transmission delay of the service. Industry network has extremely high requirements on real-time and reliability. Thus, the balance between real-time and flexibility is one of the key points in the application of SDN technology in such communication networks. The article combines the advantages of two types of flow table release mode, and through the method of topology determination , the threshold module is used to realize the flexible and fast switching of the flow chart release mode, which improves the real-time and reliability of the network.
Introduction
Software Defined Networking as a new type of network architecture was originally proposed by the United States Stanford University Clean State group. It was designed to address the problem of failing to take advantage of large-scale real traffic and rich applications in existing networks, while studying how to improve the network speed, reliability, efficiency and security issues. With the deepening of research [1] , SDN has gradually been recognized by academia and industry as the mainstream of the future development of the internet.
Two Mechanisms of Flow Table Release Mode
In the SDN Network , there are two mechanisms of flow table release mode, which called proactive mode and reactive mode respectively. Proactive mode is issued in the transmission of data before the issue of flow entry. [2] RESTful style Web calls using the HTTP protocol at the far end as well as the SDN controller APP using the embedded API directly under the flow table could be used in the process of flow table release, as is shown in Fig.1 . Table Release Due to the data transmission has been set before the rules and issued to the corresponding equipment, proactive mode of flow table release is suitable for SDN networks which can be planned in advance. Thus, such mode is more fast. [3] However, in the case of frequent changes in network, proactive mode will result in a huge amount of computation in centralized control system. Reactive mode of flow table release is issued when the switch receives the first packet, for there is no relevant flow entry, the packet will use packet-in message sent to the controller processing, as is shown in Fig.2 . Table Release When the controller determines the corresponding processing methods, the relevant flow entry will be issued to the switch and it can be forwarded in next time. The velocity of reactive mode is mainly related to the response time of controller receiving the packet-in message and generating the relevant flow table rules. The mechanism of the reactive mode is defined by the protocol of SDN south bound interface. All of the forwarding rules are completed by the controller.
Implementation Process of Mixed Mode Flow Table Release Mechanism
If the end-to-end packet is forwarded, all the switches of the packet passing through the path have passed the proactive mode through the controller and the flow table is active. [4] The timing of the controller flow table will not affect the end-to-end delay of the service. If the packet in the first OpenFlow switch in the flow table match misses, and the Table-Miss rule of the switch is forwarding unmatched packets to the controller, it will trigger the reactive mode, as is shown in Fig.3 . 
,it is determined that the network topology is currently changing ,then the process is repeated until the period is T .
E. When the topology changes during c T cycle, the next refresh cycle changes to 1
.And so on. F. In the application system for the transmission of the service, according to the importance of marking the priority, and all the aging time of flow table is set to ∞ . G. When the topology threshold module determines that the network state is T S , the service forwarding rule is executed in proactive mode. When the topology threshold module determines that the network state is c T S , aging time of the lowest priority service changes to 0, and which of the second lowest priority service changes to c T . H. When the aging time is 0, the schedule of the flow table for the service is invalidated in the application system. In the case, the forwarding rules of the service are executed in reactive mode. 
Simulation Verification
In order to examine the degree of protection of the service using mixed mode flow table release mechanism, the article is experimented with ONOS controllers and Mininet software switch to build simulation environment. Set the initial topology refresh and flow table updating period to 20s and the topology threshold trigger period to 10s. Meanwhile, the priority order of the four services is set to follow
. In the initial state, the four services are set to proactive mode. The simulation result is shown in Fig.5 . Through simulation, it can be concluded that when the topology reaches the frequent change state, the high priority service can keep the low latency forwarding of the proactive mode and forwarding strategy of low priority service to the controller automatically. Thus ensuring that high priority service policies can be effectively and quickly implemented when network topology changes frequently.
Conclusion
In the article, by setting the topology threshold module in the application system , prioritizing the service ,invoking the topology information of the controller by northbound interface and transforming real-time transmission mode towards loop decision, mixed mode flow table release mechanism is achieved. It can effectively control the large-scale SDN network due to changes in topology caused by a huge amount of software operations, while ensuring critical service real-time an reliability.
